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Rota, Spain 

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

Chu Lai, Republic of Vietnam 
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To Se 

Many thrill ing stories hove been told through the 

years about the gallant American Fighting Mon. During 

World War II, he answered his country's "coll to arms" 

with the traditional, well-founded vigor of his forefathers 

who established this notion. 

From the for-off islands of the Pacific, to the remote 

areas of the Atlantic; on land, on sea, or in the air, the 

American Fighting Man distinguished himself as he stood 

fast to preserve the cardinal value of liberty. One of the 

most significant stories, less widely known, is the SAGA 

OF THE SEABEES. 

The SEABEE is a unique fighting man, unlike any 

other, anywhere. His watchword is preparedness; his 

dual capabilities ore TO BUILD and TO FIGHT. He is a 

highly qualified professional in both skills. 

Since their founding in Morch of 1942, the SEABEES 

hove ca rved for themselves out of the rock-tableau which 

Is world history, a distinct, rugged and hard-core reputa

tion of excellence which today remains unequa led and 

unsurpassed. These magnificent men hove fought and 



a bees: 

labored through the most bitter bottles of the times, and 

hove emerged victors tn their own right. 

We therefore respectfully dedicate this book to the 

famed SEABEES of the PAST for their establ ishment of 

on outstanding tradition during World War II; to the 

SEABEES of the PRESENT for the vital role they ore ploy

ing in the War in Vietnam; and to the SEABEES of the 

FUTURE who w ill carry on the indomitable " CAN DO!" 

spirit. 

Present 
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Commanding 
Officer 

My message to the SEABEES of FAB FOUR 

is one of deepest respect, enduring admiration 

and heartfelt appreciation for the outstanding 

manner in which you have responded to the 

d ifficult and challenging tasks of the trying ci r-

cumstances. Your two-ocean flexibility and mo-

bility hos demonstrated the highest degree of 

readiness. Your swift buckling down to the seri-

ous task of constructing vital facilities to support 

!// 

combat operations in Southeast Asia has been in keeping w ith the highest tradit ions of the SEABEES and 

the Naval service. 

This cruisebook is properly a pictorial record of your lives and times in the Battalion. Yet no pictures 

are avai ldble, and words can only inadequately describe your unquenchable "Can Do" spirit, your out-

standing professional excellence, your untailing willingness to toke on new challenges, your devoted dedi-

cation to duty, your steady patience, your sturdy self-rel iance, and your warm and friendly abi lity to find 

and give joyful meaning to l ife. These attributes of yours cannot be captured in this cruisebook, yet they 

are in fact the very essence which brought about the success of the Battalion and your part in it. 

You can be justifiably proud of your accomplishments recorded herein. 

W _ A. WALLS 
CDR, CEC, USN 
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For the year 1965 MCB FOUR could probably justify the title of " Most Mobile Battalion", 

based on the 19,000 miles of travel on deployments to Rota, Spain; Comp Leieune, North Coro-

lino; Port Hueneme, California, and fina lly to Chu Lai, Republic of Vietnam. The problems, diffi-

cult ies and personal hardships were many, but you men of the Batta lion and your families 

overcame 'them oil in good spirit. As a result, MCB FOUR arrived in Vietnam ready to do the job 

required. 

This cruisebook is o record of the events of 1965, plus the continuing iob here at Chu 

Loi during 1966. In years to come, you may look over these pages with your family and friends 

and feel justifiably proud of your achievements during this period. It certainly hos not been 

easy, but I om proud to have served with you, and I personally commend each and every one 

for a job well done. 

T. F. ST ALLMAN 
LCDR, CEC, USN 
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G. J. Bednar 
LT, CEC, USN 

Operations Officer 

R. B. Turner 
LT, MC, USNR 

Meaical Officer 

R. B. Revere 
LT, SC, USN 

Supply Officer 

G. J . Hollifield 
L T(jg), CEC, USNR 

Asst. Operations Officer 

G. W. Partlow 
LT, CEC, USN 

Asst. A Company Commander 

D. T. Krebsbach 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Admin/Pers Officer 

R. G. Bachand 
LT, DC, USNR 
Dental Officer 

Offi 

S. B. McGavran 
ENS, SC, USNR 

Disbursing Officer 



J. F. Clore 
ENS, CEC, USN 

Special Services Officer 

cers 

J . S. Davis 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Lego l Officer 

G. P. Kelley 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Engineering Officer 

A. T. Duncan 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

W. A. Moros 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Asst. H Company Commander 

J . E. Wilkinson 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Asst. A Company Commander Asst. D Company Commander 

J. R. Elwell 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Project Material Officer 

-
~-

C. A. Everett 
ENS, CEC, USNR 

Asst. B Company Commander 
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Change of Command 
On Ju ly 14, 1966, CDR W. A. WALLS, 

CEC, USN, who hod come from the Bu-

reou of Yards and Docks, relieved CDR 

C. G. MILLER, CEC, USN, as Commanding 

Officer of MCB FOUR. CDR MILLER was 

ordered to Washington, D.C., where he 

in turn took o position with the Bureau 

of Yards and Docks. 

In appropriate ceremonies, including 

o ceremonial parade, CDR WALLS was 

welcomed aboard by the men of MCB 

FOUR. 

10 



Ceremonial 
Parade 

!.. 

Pass and Review 



Housing Project 

The erection site of the first of 300 USA Pre fobricoted Homes. 

Pouring the foundotlon for USA Home. 

12 

The Battalion was assigned 
the initial construction work for 
the erection of 300 prefabricated 
family housing units of USA 
Homes which are manufactured 
in Georgia and shipped to the 
erection site. This type of con
struction was new to the Bot
to I ion. Indeed, it was the first 
time that anyone hod under
taken a housing project of such 
magnitude using prefabricated 
structures. 

FOUR'S efforts were directed 
toward a great deal of site 
preparation, rood work, installa
t ion o f u til ities, and the erection 
of the fi rst fourteen housing 
un its. 
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Mixing another botch of concrete. 

First step in assembling homes. 

13 



Putting The Pieces Together 

I • • 

~ 

14 



i 
Two ponels in ploce for second 
deck. 

Reody to set ovtside woll . 

I 

~ 
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··Hey Tony, it 's your turn in the hole!!"' 15 



Woll panels being erected. 

Home nearing completion. 

16 



Military Training 

17 



Awards and 

Advancements 

Thirty-one candi-

dates were ad-

vonced in rate dur-

ing the month of 

May. 

18 

McCrea picked SEA-
8EE of the Month. 

Elmer I. Fisher receives award from the Free-

doms Foundation at Valley Forge for his sub-

mittal of a winning letter in the Foundation's 

annual competition. 

" My Vote: Freedom' s Privilege" 

. When the men at Valley Forge stood 

in snow without shoes so I could have the right 

to vote; left their families destitute so that I 

could have freedom of speech; orphaned their 

children to provide a government to serve men, 

and died to obtain my heritage of freedom, then, 

my vote is not just a freedoms privilege but my 

obligation as a citizen." 



RADM Wooding inspecrs .. A.. Company 
Honor Platoon. 

" Be safe, ifs betterlll" 

Captain Smith, Commodore Construction Bottalians U.S. ATiantic Fleet, Is greeted by officers. 

··who's Fired? '' 

19 



" Look buddy, I wont onother beer! " " I hope this von lllo piston hold$ up." 

"Are we reo lly going to Vietnom?" 

"You coll thi$ o homburger?" 

20 '"Who turned our 1he llght$?" " But I only hod one drinkllf " 



1965 

CAMP 

LEJUENE 
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Chorlie Compony (obove) 

Sgt. Wode lectures SEABEES. 

22 Weopons fomil iorizotion, ITR. 



The comp site. 

· Talk about hard beds!!!"" 

Breaking comp. 

23 



" Are you sure you know how ii works? .. 

" Which woy to Jocksonvil le?" 

.. •• > .. 

;, 

"' , :\ " .. , \ 

" A lillle too much elevotion," 
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Now we bloo d brothers. 

M ·60's 
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RADM H. A . Renken, Com
mander Service Forces U. S. At
lantic Fleet and CAPT. S. R. 
Smith, COMCBLANT, arrived at 
Camp Lejeune for a one day visit 
with the Battalion training in the 
field. The Admiral visited the 
various ranges and training 
areas. 
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'"OK, who knows rhe woy bock 10 comp? .. 

Freid Communicorions. 

'"Whore's rhe mon-houls?" 
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Galley a Shower 
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Operating Suite 

FLSG Ice Plant, Reefers, 
Fleet Stock Acct a 13 Butlers 

f st Mor Div Galley 



OL LAAM Butler, 
Galley a Shower 

\_Ammo Mags 

-Rock Crusher a Batch Plant 

1arry 

4 Golloy• a 3 Sho~ 
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SOU-TH CHINA SEA 

'--3 Shower s a 2 Galleys 
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Headquarters Company 

Heodquorters Company con be considered os o unique orgonizotion within 
the Mobile Construction Bottolion. Although other companies ore specialized in 
thot they do hove o certain mission to perform which is different thon thot of 
the other companies, "H" Company is unique in the sense thot it hos the largest 
number of varied and specialized skills. The Bottolion could not carry out its 
primary mission, i.e., to provide engineer/construction support to the operotionol 
forces of the Novy ond Morine Corps, if the duties assigned to "'H"' Company 
personnel were not accomplished. 

In addition to providing personnel to keep the vital deportments operating, 
"'H" Company hos on odditionol duty- to defend the Eastern portion of the 
Camp perimeter if necessary. 

lST PLATOON 

2ND PLATOON 

l T W. J. LAUFERSWEILER, CEC, USN 
Company Commander 



3RD PLATOON 

COMMISSARY MEN 

MESS COOKS 35 



Adm in-

LT(jg) Krebsbach 

Chief Brownell 

36 DeCrow end Kromer 



-Pers 
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Davis ond Morris 

Sontos 

Oovis 37 
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Chief Shull , Safety Chief 

•••••• ..... i 
~ 
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Gene Miller. Time Keeper 

Ens. McGovron, Disbursing 
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Communications 

Bruce ond Riddle 

Siede lhofer 

39 



Supply 

Bucco I 

Cnief Eifert and Fisher 

40 



Supply Compound 

Centrol Tool R oom 

Smi1h • Forros o· " • 1 ... esro 41 
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Armory 

Military 
Training 

THE "GUNNERS 

ENS. Moros ond LT Loufersweiler 



Johnson 

Ifs o hard life. 

Drafting 
~ 

Surveying 

Berl in 
··one more wise crock! .. 

43 



Medical 

44 .. There yo go r. 

! 
.,.,.;-

Or. Turner operates on a Vietnamese from a nearby 
village. 

.. Even Corpsmen get sick ."" 



Dr. Bachand lends a id ta villagers. 

Dental 
" I can·1 read ii either." 

People to People 

Rub·a ·dub·dub ... " This won 't hurl a bit .'' 45 
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Post Office 

Block shoe Seobee of the Month. 

<133Jtm:iU'§ 
Q)@<DDEE 
.§'if.1<0tllOiE 

"Yes, we'l l be open this week." 

"Sorry, no moil today." 

\ 

There wos olwoys o line. 

Exchange 
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The Deputy Dogs of Comp Shie lds. 

ttCooks'' 

"Now let's see, Hom, sweet potatoes ... " 

Master At 
Arms Force 

"The knife is stuck!" 

47 
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From The Chaplain -

SEABEE CHAPELS come in many different sizes and shapes, as 

we have discovered during our deployments. However, each has this 

in common: "My chapel is a sanctuary that is hallowed by the Divine 

Presence. It is a gate of heaven where the eternal world meets my 

temporal world and they become one. My chapel is an arsenal where 

- weapons of truth are found, a training ground where skill is required 

in using them. 

My Chapel is a calm harbor where my soul and others find refuge 

from the storms and renew our strength for the further voyage of life. 

It is a family in which the fellowship of kindred minds results in mutual 

edification. My chapel is a conservatory where the music of the King

dom wakens the chords of deepest joy in believing hearts. It is a temple 

from which the incense of prayer ascends to heaven and returns in 

streams of blessing upon the world. 

My Chapel is a body with a variety of members endowed with 

many gifts for varied types of service. It is a society of souls in which 

all common social distinctions are transcended by 'royal priesthood of 

believers'. The blessings my chapel makes available to involve me in 

a debt of love I can never repay. And, when I partake of the feast of 

Groce at the Table on my chapel, I am prompted to say to those who 

perish with hunger, 'O taste and see that the lord is good'." 

"See you in the Chapel I" 

J. C. HANEY, JR. 
LCDR, CHC, USNR 
BA TI ALION CHAPLAIN 



Clioploin Honey 

Cnopel of the Sonds 

MCB FOUR'S Cliopol, Roto, Spoin 49 



LT R. D. Eber, CEC, USN 
Company Commander 

50 

Alpha Company 

Alpha Compony"s mission during the Chu Loi Deployment has been a chal
lenge to both the men and the equipment used by this Company. During the 
deployment they met face to face the difficulties of weather, terrain, mobility and 
readiness. Almost immediately on arrival, the Company began the rehabilitation 
of taxiways. As soon as practical, o 24 hour operation of stabilizing the North 
4,000 feet of runway was undertaken and completed on schedule. Road con
struction, runway repairs, quarry operation, rock crushing and site preparation 
are daily job assignments for Alpha Company. The maintenance of 300 pieces 
of construction equipment assigned to MCB FOUR is the job performed by our 
mechanics. 

As part of the Notion's People to People Program, Alpha Company per
sonnel are training and working with the people of the Republic of Vietnam. In 
our shops and in the field we are working for a free and better world in which 
to live. 

lST PLATOON 

2ND PLATOON 



3RD PLATOON 

4TH PLATOON 

NIGHT CREW 51 



" Now, 1his is how it's done." Typical PM Check 

Gas~ Heavy 

Shops 

"Jus1 b llll le more oil." 

52 "OK, who took the brushes our of this generator?" "Now 1hese ore the brakes." 



,, 

' 'Hey Mo, look 01 me! " ' 'Who's rired?" 

" Chonge ihe oir too???' Shanks, hord ot work. 53 



The 

MSR 

Curing the asphalt . 

-.. 

.. ::;_;,.;-
Preparing lhe base. 

The finished product. 

54 



Filling ond grading. 

-· "'~ ..... -.: 
; : ::. ,. 

laying o sol id base. 

' 'How' s rhis rhing work onywoy?" 

55 



Huge rocks were houled in from 1he 
neorby quorry o lso operated by Al
pho Compony. 

56 

Rock 
Crusher 

The finished products o re looded onlo lrucks ond de livered to lhl! job sites. 



The rehabilitation of the North 4,000 

feet of runway was a major operation. 

But in spite of its vastness, the men of 

" A" Company completed the job on 

schedule. 

, 

Runway 
Project 

57 



Kham Due 
Construction 

Detail 

Mobility and readiness of the SEA-

BEES of MCB FOUR wos called to a test 

in response to a need for emergency 

repairs to the Kham Due Airfield near 

Camp Jackson, RYN. Within forty-eight 

hours of being alerted, a detail of fifteen 

--: .. -~ -

The Construction Deroil 

SEABEES with their engineering equipment and construction consumables was standing by to be air· 

lifted to the scene of action. 

The detail's primary mission was to repair the 6,000 foot runway at Kham Due which had been 

eaten away by erosion. Waters from an adjacent stream and pond had virtually cut the airstrip in two, 

leaving only 4,000 feet of the runway usable. 

The detail filled the eroded runway and provided a pavement of soil-cement mixture and alleviated 

the problem of drainage which had been the cause of the erosion. 

58 Corgo is loaded on C-130 
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IN MEl'iORI UM 

For we which live are alway de
livered unto death for Jesus' sake, 
that the life also of Jesus might be 
made manifest in our mortal fies.l-io 

\ 

2 CORINTHIANS: 4, 11 I 

ARNOLD JOc. FAULKNl:.tt , born 28 June / 
1944 enlisted in the Navy on 26 July 
196lo He joined HCB 4 on 14 February 
1966 and was with a special detachment 
at Kam Duc, rtVN when his earthly life 
came to a close on 22 March 1966. 

11 o • • grant them peace of heart and mind 
and comfort loved ones left behind • •• 11 

- -----
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Bravo Company 

Since MCB-4 left Rofa, Spain, many new people have joined "B" 

Company, including a new Company Commander and Leading Chief. 

With guidance supplied by the " old hands" however, "B" Company hos 

produced a fine record during the Chu Lai deployment. Because of a lack 

of electrical and utilities' material at the beginning of the deployment, 

many man-hours were expended by our company on work out-of-rote. 

The construction of our Comp Shields' galley and mess hall, completed 

with some assistance from " D" and "C" Companies is a prime example. 

Company carpenters pre-cut hundreds of " strongbocks" for the Chu Lai Comps, despite frequent 

breakdowns of power saws. Likewise " B" Company Steelworkers turned out hundreds of telephone 

and power poles, by welding bomb racks end to end. The Electricians ore credited with maintaining 

and improving the SATS runway lighting systems, wiring numerous buildings erected by other com-

ponies, running new secondary wiring inside and outside of camp, and keeping our camp power com

ing, (despite some interruptions). The UT's who bore the brunt of Camp Shields' sanitation and trash 

problems, come up smelling (not quite) like a rose. They also handled the water plant, the refrigeration 

units, and, best of all , our vaunted laundry machines. The fie ld UT's pumped water for weeks during 

the SATS rehabilitat ion job, and, later in the deployment, got into some drain and water line jobs, as 

well as installation of ice-plant and refrigeration equipment at FLSG, and piping for POL tanks. Even 

the well d ri lling crew, after several crooked holes, began to bring 'em in, helping to alleviate the enclave 

water problem. 

All in all, I believe that "B" Company personnel d id a fine job in the Chu Lai deployment, with 

professional competence and good spirit. 

LT(jg] THATCHER, CEC, USNR 
" B" Company Commander 



IST PLATOON 

2NO PLATOON 
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·· AnybodY nave a screwdriver?" 

Carpenters pre-cul slrangbocks. 
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Well 
Drilling 

Well dri lling crews worked around 
the clock giving woter to the Chu 
Loi area. 

Donner 



Phi llips, UTP2, 01 well d rilling sile. 

Hoock, CEP3, aid in the installation of under· 
ground coble system. 

Salmon, CES3, checks Comp genero1ors. 

65 
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Charlie Company 
Today, Charlie Company finds itself in a new environment. We are 

building to support troops actively engaged in combat. We are building 

on entirely new base requiring every type of construction. 

Our work ranges from the simple tent strongbock erection, sand 

bog, and timber construction, to the large runway construction, steel 

erection, reinforced concrete and wood frame construction. We ore ex-

i 

I. 
periencing the demands of on entirely new situation. In o short period 

of time we could be requi red to re-deploy and establish o new con-

struction site. Any moment we must also be ready to cease construction and defend ourselves against 

attack. 

The ability to adopt rapidly to new demands hos not come automatically. Our post deployments 

hove trained the Battalion and prepared it for just such o deployment os we now find in Chu Lai. 

As Company Commander, I om very proud that every man in Charlie Company hos done his best. 

Their hard work hos enabled .. C' Company to comp lete its shore of MCB FOUR 0S mission. 

LT(jg) MELLON, CEC, USNR 
Company Commander 

lST PLATOON 



2NO PLATOON 

3RD PLATOON 

67 
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Pol Tank 
Project 

J 
First layer of stoves. 

Preporlng second layer of stoves for 
ereclion. 

,, 
/ 
_/ 

----

--:-.. - ...._. -... 
-; ... --: .--.. . 

.- -

POL Project site. 



Plocement of goskets. 

"O I n y 4,792 mare to go." 

Silent hoist 1·11 ' s staves into place. 

Grege, H onnawalt J k • ac son. Sorber. 

Just taking a bre k a . 

.... 

.... .... . ... 

Bird lightens deck bait s. 

. . . , .. . . . 
\ 
.. ... ...... " .,; 
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Camp Gets 

Metal Roofs 

-. _, 

Mero! roofing is set in ploce. 

Preporing " strongbocks" for metol rooh. 

" Of course I know how it worksl " 



Pouring center sec· 
rion , North wing. 

Mag 
36 

Galley 

Pouring pod for Nor1h wing of 
golley. 

Flooling ii down. 



Ice Plant 

Removing forms. Srripping outer wolls. 

I st Mar Div Galley 

2,000 mon golley ho lf completed. 

72 



Charlie Benn we lds bomb rocks end-to-end forming power line poles. 

Garlock, CN, tokes o break du ring the laying of runway moiling . 

73 
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Delta Company 

Newly formed and eager for action, Delta Company came to Chu 

Lai with great anticipation. We were greeted with torrential rains, high 

winds, stinging sand, and long, hot days of work. These minor irritations 

were overcome as were the tremendous problems of providing engineer· 

ing-construction support to Marine Combat Infantry and Logistical Sup-

port units. 

In eight months, we have mode our presence known, helping to improve and enhance the land-

scope. Where once was only ancient, barren land now stand modern facilities. Better housed, fed, 

and supplied ore our Marines because of the efforts of Delta Company. Consequently, the Marines are 

better able to carry out their shore of the U. S. Mission In South Vietnam. 

We ore proud to declare to friend and foe alike that we are glad to have served in South Vietnam! 

IST PLATOON 

LT(jg) MANDRY, CEC, USNR 
Company Commander 



2NO PLATOON 

3RD PLATOON 
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Digging foorers for Bur ler Bldg. 

Preparing ribs for erec11on. 

76 

Helo Pad 
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Mointcnonce ore for Butler Buildings, MAG 36. 

Laying mot11ng lor mainrenonce area. 
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Med 

Quonset Huls ro be used os 
operating rooms. 

Anothor Quonset nearing completion. 
(FLSGJ 

Installing suspended ceiling. 
(8 MEO) 

.. \ 
" 
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; .. :, 
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S1oro9e worehouse for FlSG. 

Two Buller Complex, (FlSGJ , 

78 

Six E 
Com~ 



utler 
lex 

laying out ribs prior to erection. (Six Butler Complex) 

Rhoades odds finishing touches. 

Putting ribs 1oge1her. 

Installing the flashing. 



Reefers 

S11e preporotion ond excovo1ion. 

Flnl$her product lbockground) 

Reefers. 3 I 4 completed. 

80 
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Leveling bottom of forms . 

..;6-:··· . ~ 
• t6 ~-=--

.. Red" " Behrens, " There must be on easier way:· 

Preparation of forms before pour. 
(Reefer Pod) 



Officer's Club 

The Lo1erite lounge 

Moking woy for 1he new club. 

..Justo simple fl ick of 1ho wrist, ond .. . #?' % 1'" 

lnstruclion in the use of hond tools. 

82 .. 8 .. Company Officers · We ron ou1 of who1??? .. 



CPO's 

" What next? 

8001 Chiefs 

''Yov think wo snovld give it bock?" 

Modern construcrion methods of the SEABEES. 

Cong101vlo1ions" 83 



~ce'{ 

Deuce'{ 

84 
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EM Club 

"Sorry, only four per mon." "Who' s o Teddy Beor? 

Mitchel l on 1he " drums". Morgon 01 1he mike 85 
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